Facilitating the adoption and implementation of
RWE in health care decision-making

RWE Navigator


An educational resource to find out
more about the potential issues in
demonstrating relative effectiveness of
new medicines (‘effectiveness issues’)



A guide to specific types of analyses or
study designs using RWE to support
development of medicines



A comprehensive directory of
resources on the use of RWE in
medicines, signposting to outputs of
the GetReal project and other
authoritative sources

RWE Concepts

GetReal case studies

Shared platform for understanding and
collaboration

RWE Glossary

Exploring potential drivers of
effectiveness

GetReal recommendations

Detecting Channelling bias

Comprehensive
resource

RWE Policies & Initiatives

Index

Alternative study designs
Evidence synthesis and
network meta-analysis

Regulators
Health Technology Assessment
Public-Private Partnerships:
IMI, NEWDIGS...

Reflects
stakeholder
perspectives

Industry collaborations: ISPOR,
EFPIA...
Think Tanks
Academic and Clinician groups

Shared
platform

Educational
resource

Predicting relative
effectiveness in the realworld
Simulation of methods to
adjust for bias

RWE
Navigator

Signposts

Understand the methods
See stakeholder reactions

Patients' Associations

An interactive platform
 Understand the RWE Issues
 Identify solutions among the
RWE Options
 Understand stakeholder
perspectives
 Look for supporting
resources: definitions, case
examples
 Find links to other
authoritative sources

Who is it for?
Patients





Clinicians

Researchers







Understand concepts, opportunities &
challenges of using/generating RWE
Understand how patients can
contribute
Raise awareness
Understand how to contribute
Brief descriptions of methods
Find relevant sources on methods and
best practice to explore further

Further details
go to:
https://rwe-navigator.eu/
contact:
info@getreal-initiative.eu

Pharma R&D






Regulators
HTA/Payers

Review methods and study designs
incorporating RWE
Consider for inclusion in evidence plan
Increase awareness among staff



Understand issues at market access
point which may also be relevant for
regulators



Find relevant sources to read further
Increase awareness among staff
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